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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF PENN PARISH COUNCIL 

HELD ON 21 NOVEMBER 2013 IN THE VILLAGE HALL, PENN STREET 

 
Present Cllrs M.A.Morley (Chairman) 

         D.J.Baker  

         M.J.Bayley 

         Mrs K.Dicker          

         A.S.Hardie  

         B.Lock 

         M.Newth-West 

         C.Pointon-Taylor 

         M.J.Raszpla, 

 

    Clerk M.S.Green 

 

Apologies Cllr Mrs M.Seymour  

 

 

Minute No 199 

Democratic 

Quarter Hour 

 

County Councillor David Schofield reported that the budget for roads was under 

pressure and could well be reduced.  He strongly supported devolution of services, 

but small parishes would have difficulties.  It was suggested that money could be 

saved by producing fewer glossy pamphlets. 

County Councillor Graham Harris said there would be no increase in CDC’s 

Council tax next year, that the Delivery Development Plan Document was nearly 

completed and that £300,000 pa would be saved by the joint waste contract.  They 

were looking at possible mergers in all the services. 

 

Minute No 200 

Minutes of 

Meeting held on 

19 Sep 13 

The Minutes were agreed and signed by the Chairman. 

 

 

 

 

Minute No 201 

Matters Arising 

From Minutes 

It was agreed that all other matters would be covered in Committee reports. 

 

 

 

Minute No 202 

Reports From 

Committees 

1) Planning 

There have been two meetings with 15 applications.  A third meeting was  

cancelled because, for the first time anyone can remember, there were no 

applications.  We expressed concerns on five, mainly on over-looking, and made 

one strong objection to the application for dog training at Fagnall Farm.  There is to 

be an EGM of the W/Hill Residents Association to discuss it. 

 

The attached list of significant recent planning decisions was reviewed. It was 

noted that we can now register for notification of decisions on the applications of 

interest to us. 

 

2) Highways 

Highways Liaison meetings  - The minutes of the meetings  of  25 Sep and 6 Nov  

13 were reviewed. 

Salt bin -  for Cherry Drive residents for the Forty Green Road ‘funnel’ has been 

moved but has not been filled with salt. 

Serco road sweeps -  A regular sweep is needed to clear mud and leaves from three  

places to prevent flooding - Marrods Bottom, Whielden Lane near the picnic area, 

Potters Cross; and also along the side of the Forty Green funnel to keep the new 

‘painted path’ visible.  We have already asked for this and Cllr Harris undertook to 
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speak to Serco.  

KG allotment drain - next to the allotment gate on FG Road is blocked with earth 

and was reported a month ago but with no action. 

W/Hill brick bus shelter - has been badly damaged by an unknown vehicle.   It is 

insured and we would only have to pay £250.  It was agreed that we should go 

ahead. 

Street lights – The minutes of a sub-committee meeting had been circulated and 

Cllr Bayley is awaiting some detailed advice from the SSE Operations Manager in 

order to draw up proposals for a plan of action for changing to LED lights.  Trials 

of two LED lights, one in Burrows Close and one in Whielden Lane, were agreed.  

A detailed check of SSE’s inventory of our lights has revealed many errors 

although the total is correct. 

Formal complaint from Mrs Bucks -  It was noted that a Mrs Bucks, of unknown 

address, had sent an e-mail on 14 October saying that she felt obliged to complain 

formally that there were certain issues as to how her complaints (on behalf of her 

father who apparently lives in Penn Street) about the poor maintenance of local 

footpaths had been handled by the Parish Council.  We have had no response to our 

request for further details of her complaints, nor to our invitation to meet, although 

she has since been in touch with the Penn Estate across whose land the footpaths 

run.  Consequently it was agreed that we should ask for her address and write 

formally to say that we assume that the matter is now closed. 

Aylesbury meetings -  The notes of a TfB meeting followed by a County/Parish 

Liaison meeting on 17 Oct 13 have been circulated and were reviewed.  

Bus services – The Bucks Examiner reports consultation by the County on changes 

to local bus services.  We have not been consulted and should investigate. 

 

3)Local Area Forum 

There was a meeting on 25 Sep 13 of which the minutes have been circulated.  The 

main point of interest is that the delegated budget remains unchanged, but bids are 

to be screened more rigorously as indicated in the summary guide of 15 Nov 13 

attached to these minutes.   Transport bids have to be in by the end of December 

and all Members are asked to come up with suggestions for bids. 

 

4)Clerks/Officers Liaison Meeting 

Notes on a meeting held on 21 Oct 13 had been circulated and were reviewed.   The 

benefit of involvement of young people in local government and community affairs 

was acknowledged, but it was pointed out that the parish has no secondary school 

or Scouts and high house prices prevent young couples from buying houses here. 

 

5)Finance & General Purpose 

The minutes of the meeting held on 30 Oct 13 were reviewed and there was further 

discussion of the following: 

Burial grants were agreed. 

Donations were agreed to: Chilterns Conservation Board (£100); Age UK (£50); 

Chiltern Dial-a-ride (£100). 

Financial Regulations – no changes are needed.      

Annual Risk Assessment – small amendments were noted.  Smoke alarms should be 

tested every 3 months and batteries changed annually. PAT testing for a single 

room and one employee is not mandatory, but a statement will be drawn up listing 

the sockets and appliances with an assessment of risk. 

Electoral registers – Check if Members have to apply for them. 

Website review - It was agreed that the chart showed a reasonable level of use. 

W/Hill Affordable Homes – Cllr Mrs Seymour is going to London shortly for a 

meeting with A2 Dominion and unhappy tenants. 

Festivals and large events – It was noted that Penn Street Beer Festival and Penn 

Festival were still advertising for the same dates.  Cllr Lock will speak to the 

landlord.   CDC’s Environmental Committee is aware of both events and it was 
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noted that their involvement is generally triggered by the need for a licence and the 

number of people/social events involved. 

Don Millar Fund – The Fagnall Lane fingerpost could be a suitable project but we 

await the cost from our LAT.  Repair of the Penn Street church carpark could be 

another. 

HS2- It was agreed that we should agree to endorse the County’s Buckinghamshire 

Blueprint for HS2 version 2, which lists the specific mitigation and compensation 

requirements should HS2 go ahead. 

Co-opting a Councillor– Our prospective candidate has withdrawn and all members 

are asked to have in mind the need for a Knotty Green councillor. 

 

6)Recreation & Open Spaces 

No meeting had been held  and so the minutes of the 19 Sep 13 Council Meeting 

were reviewed and there was discussion of the following items: 

 

Amendment of the KG Cricket Club lease  -  Following the discussion at the May  

Council meeting, the Club intends to submit a planning application, but has not  

yet done so. 

KG Play Area new equipment –The zip-wire is immensely popular.  It needs 

tightening.  The £5,000 LAF grant towards the £10,000 cost has been paid. 

 KG Play area rubber tiles & wet pour -  Wicksteed’s £1,625 contract to repair wet 

 pour gaps should be completed next week.. 

Japanese Knotweed in Penn Street Church Field – This has been treated twice, in 

July and August, and a third visit on 30 Oct 13 reported it had all died back.  A 

final visit in early summer 2014 is planned.  Thereafter we can resume mowing if 

we wish.  

 New Zealand Pygmy Weed (Crassula) – needs to be cleared from both Pistles   

 and Penn Street ponds when they dry out sufficiently.   A start has been made in    

 Penn Street, inhibited by many newts. 

 W/Hill Common -  The proposal to cut the lower LH side of the common only twice 

 a year and cut the main common more often was supported by the Res. Assoc.,   

 with mown strips around the roadside edges and the Nelson Close edge. 

KG large maple - on the KG allotment boundary with Ashley does not belong to 

the Parish Council. 

Penn Street play area – One of the swing seats has been replaced. 

Widmer Pond – The clearance session on 9 Nov 13 was postponed because of rain 

and the earliest date for the Chiltern Society volunteers is Saturday 8 March. 

W/Hill common - Domestic waste bins are being parked permanently on the 

common and their owners should be asked to remove them. 

W/Hill track - Repair of a very large pothole is needed and quotes are being 

obtained.  We await one from SPH Ltd. 

Penn Common trees – the small-leaved limes need hanging branches tidying up. 

 

 

Minute No 203 

Accounts for 

Payment 

 

The list of cheques was approved. 

 

 

 

Minute No 204 

Date of Next 

Meeting 

The next meeting will be held in the Forty Green Community Hall at 8 pm on 

Thursday 16 January 2014. 

 

 

 

 


